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Recommendations 
for the 10th 5 Year Plan

Recommendations 
for the 10th 5 Year Plan

(2010-2015)

I n d u s f o r A l l P r o g r a m m e , W W F - P a k i s t a n



This paper has been developed by the Indus for All Programme, a programme 
currently being implemented (2007-2012) by WWF - Pakistan.   As part of its 
interventions on the ground and translating these into a policy supportive 
format, the Programme has to develop a working paper on the Medium Term 
Development Framework 2005-2010 (MTDF), which is a 5 year macro-
economic policy document produced by the Government of Pakistan that 
broadly indicates spending and investment in all sectors of the economy, 
including the environment. In 2009, the Government of Pakistan is preparing its 
10th 5 - year plan (2010-2015), which is replacing the Medium Term Development 
Framework 2005-2010 document. This paper aims to provide recommendations 
to the consultation process for the finalization of the 10th 5 - year plan (2010-
2015).

The Indus for All Programme has been designed in light of WWF-P’s ecoregion 
conservation approach, experience of working with local communities, 
particularly the realization that lasting change on the ground can only result when 
local communities are engaged in natural resource management and advocating 
for a supportive policy environment. To achieve its objectives, the Indus for All 
Programme works with a number of partners at all levels to gain support for 
various interventions, policy changes and coordinates the activities of a diverse 
set of stakeholders. In its current phase, the Programme is operating at four 
priority sites in the Indus Ecoregion, representing critical ecosystems (coastal, 
freshwater, forest, and desert-wetland ecosystems) in Thatta, Sanghar and 
Shaheed Benazirabad districts. The Programme is particularly well suited to 
providing valuable recommendations for the environment sector discussed in 
the 10th 5-year development plan. The Programme has broken new ground in 
its important applied action research on poverty-environment linkages and its 
ecosystem valuation work. With regard to the grounded research on poverty-
environment linkages, the Programme has tested these linkages at its 
priority sites, developed indicators to measure the strength of these 
linkages, and is engaged in the process of developing a manual – that would 
allow other users to develop, test and report on other suitable poverty-
environment indicators.

In terms of its ecosystem valuation work, the Programme has conducted five 
economic valuation studies covering five representative ecosystems: coastal, 
freshwater, forest, rangeland and agriculture. These studies were prepared 
jointly with the School of Oriental and African Studies at the University of London. 
The total economic value (TEV) extends as well as corroborates existing 
estimates provided by the World Bank on whose basis the Government of 
Pakistan has cited an environmental degradation cost of Rupees 365 billion 

1annually, which is the equivalent of US dollars 6 billion annually . The WWF - P 
study is therefore an invaluable resource for planners and policy makers, who 
would want to decide whether to allocate land for development or instead invest 
resources in environmental conservation ensuring sustainable development.  
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Str ng hen n  t e 'En ironment Approa h'e t i g h v  c

Offsets emanating from forests, which is not an 
avenue that is available at present. 

The Indus for All 
Programme recommends that the Planning 
Commission and the Ministry of Environment review 
the TEV studies and solicit input from experts at 
WWF – P to formulate their position on carbon 
markets for the climate talks at Copenhagen.

 3. The Indus for All Programme has successfully 
explored the provision of solar, wind and hybrid 
(solar-wind combined) energy in its areas of 
intervention. Through a series of public and private 
partnerships with PCRET and HSBC the 
Programme has provided a variety of alternate 
energy units to its community partners. It has been 
observed that these alternate energy units, 
maintained by community members, not only 
reduce the pressure on fuel wood but also promote 
afforestation and sustainable use of forested areas.   

  
The Indus for All Programme recommends that 
the 10th 5-year Plan and the Ministry of 
Environment explore the option of providing 
alternate energy to communities dependent on 
wood for fuel as a means of both protecting and 
promoting forest cover.

4.  At present, it is extremely difficult to obtain 
good quality seeds for agro - forestry. By 
establishing nurseries to provide hardy seed 
stock and also creating outlets where these 
seeds would be publicly available at competitive 
market rates the Ministry of Environment will 
actively promote private agro-forestry thereby 
increasing land under forest cover, protecting 
habitat, and creating a sustainable source for 
harvesting timber for commercial use.  

Recommendation: 

Recommendation:

Recommendation:
The Indus for All Programme recommends that 

ththe 10  5 year Plan and the Ministry of Environment 
explore the establishment of forest seed banks 
and introduce a seed certification system.

The Medium Term Development Framework 2005-
2010, which will be superceded by the forthcoming 
10th 5-year plan (2010-2015), proposed an allocation 
of Rupees 28.3 billion for projects falling under the 
theme of environment and sustainable 
development. However, these last five years have 
only seen few projects emerge as a result of this 
allocation. One of the primary reasons for this failure in 
project development and implementation is the lack of 
capacity and resources, both technical and financial, at 
the federal, provincial and local levels. This problem 
has been compounded by poor communication 
between the different tiers of government and the 
absence of effective monitoring and evaluation 
mechanisms. However, once recognized, these 
factors can be addressed in the forthcoming 10th 5-
year development plan in a holistic manner. 

 

One of the targets of the 10th 5-year plan and the 
Millennium Development Goals is to increase forest 
cover to equal 6% of Pakistan's land mass by 2015. 

1.  Mangrove forests are not only an excellent way of 
sheltering coastal communities from the threats of 
erratic weather patterns, climate change, but also 
provide a breeding ground for many fish and shell fish 
species, which generate revenue for the fishing 
industry and foreign exchange for the country. 

 
The Indus for All Programme recommends that the 
10th 5- year plan and the Ministry of Environment 
focus on increasing mangrove plantations along 
the coast and provide alternate source of fuel wood 
to the dependent communities.

2. In the course of the TEV studies, jointly 
prepared by WWF - P and the University of London, 
School of Oriental and African Studies, reliable 
estimates of volumes and values of carbon 
sequestered in an irrigated plantation and a coastal 
mangrove forest are provided. At the upcoming 
climate conference in Copenhagen there will be 
negotiations around the modalities of carbon 
markets and whether countries can encash carbon

  

Recommendation:

Forests



1.  Inefficient use of water for irrigation and 
over-extraction of water are two key reasons 
behind the spread of decertification.  There are 
a number of ways the Government of Pakistan 
could approach this issue. These include: 

The Indus for All Programme recommends that 
the 10th 5-year Plan explore the option of 
regulating the use of surface and sub-soil 
water by establishing and updating data on 
availability of ground and sub-soil water 
aquifers, licensing the use of sub-soil water, 
and developing and stringently implementing a 
ground water management policy.

 2.  Poor communication across different levels 
of government and delays in implementing 
projects have already been noted as some of the 
reasons behind the Government of Pakistan's 
poor performance in meeting its objectives and 
targets in the environment sector. 

  
The Indus for All Programme recommends 
that the National Committee to Combat 
Desertification should be activated and the 
Government should invite participation from 
both public and private sector groups that 
possess expertise and interest in addressing 
this issue. 

Recommendation:

Recommendation:

Recommendation:
The Global Environmental Facility funded 
Sustainable Land Management Project was 
launched in 2007 and was to be located in the 
Planning and Development Departments at the 
provincial level. This is not the case. The 
project should be revitalized with appropriate 
resources being allocated for its resurrection in 
addition to bringing all relevant partners and 
stakeholders on board across all tiers of 
government. 

Water use and combating 
desertification

iii



u r a  n -t e  o  reven es from timbe nd on imb r f rest
u s c re  pa men s t  prod ct  ba k into fo st de rt t at he
n  l .provi cial evel  

h nvi n se t r a r a a f t  T e e ronme t c o pp o ch p per or he
t -y a Pl  l sc sse  t e o e t ve o  10 h 5 e r an a so di u s h  bj c i  f

vi e i n a  n nimpro ng d clin ng ra ge l nd co ditio s.

 D  t  t e  l t an re   1. ue o h  arid c ima e d p -existing low
m ry u vi y a   a i y pri a prod cti t of l nd, the carrying cap c t

e n  a a d  o l  of rang la ds in P kist n ten s t be ow.
h y in  i u b f ve ock T erefore, an  crease n the n m er o  li st

o s t s e ra n  aunits p se he ri k of ov rg zi g nd 
q t d n ng p s subse uen  esertificatio . Carryi  ca acity i

s  f e cre  mb o  al o a fect d by an in ase in the nu er f
vest ck t ra  n  r l a  li o  uni s ised i a pa ticu ar rea. At

n ,  l st s ct r su  prese t  the ive ock e o  ffers from a
u l e d g  w  serio s ack of rang lan  mana ement, hich
e b t l   rc s  may b attri uted o imited human resou e and

ag t c a ity, c m o e yman emen  ap c o p und d b  
ad u e an n  in eq at  pl ni g.

h u  o Pro re s ha  T e Ind s f r All gramme commend t t
h 0  r Pl Mi r n  t e 1 th 5-yea an, the nistry of Envi o ment,

d t e i st o Ag t re  an  h  M ni ry of F od, ricul u  and
v st c NF o t e p i o  Li e o k (MI AL) expl re h  ossib lity f

t i g n h l  g n y main a nin  a d re abi itating ran ela ds b
e i n t o  se e   coll ct ng data, i  erms f ba lin s, of the

g p o g n i T s carryin  ca acity f ran ela ds n Pakistan. hi
u e u t d o u si t  data sho ld b  pda e  n a reg lar ba s o

n rmed l si nd pro t  make i fo  po icy deci ons a  ap pria e
g l ns.bud etary al ocatio

  ofc ac y r ic ur2.  Lack  ap it  and t aining among agr ult e and 
af , ar ension af s a erlivestock st f  p ticularly ext  st f, i  noth  

s enue er ion f om t kinhibit  rev gen at r  lives oc  and meeting 
t  dem t k t . ovthe domes ic and for lives oc  produc s  Impr ing 

e   t in er  th quality of lives ock animals t ms of health, 
i in  br eds and in a i o ap op im x g of e  types, ddit on t pr r ate 
eri i e a  n an  r l  vet nary serv c s m y play a import t o e in

g l ock l rni  both increasin  ivest  yie d and ea ngs.

cRe ommendation:

The 10th 5-year plan should consider market 
based instruments which would create incentives 
for both public and private organizations to 
participate in conservation.

1.  A  Payment for Environmental Services (PES) is 
said to exist whenever some external environmental 
service (ES) beneficiary makes a direct, contractual 
and conditional payment to local landholders or 
users in return for practices that ensure ecosystem 
conservation or restoration. The Indus for All 
Programme, is currently engaged in the process 
of developing a PES scheme as part of its Better 
Management Practices work at Chotiari Reservoir 
in Sanghar, for both cotton and sugarcane. By 
December, the Programme will deliver a PES 
feasibility and plan. WWF-P's Freshwater and Toxics 
Programme (FTP) has also worked extensively with 
buyers and sellers in the Punjab. 

The Programme recommends that the 
Government of Pakistan should explore the 
possibility of piloting Payment for Environmental 
Schemes (PES) in the next five years. The 
Ministry of Environment, Finance Ministry and 
Board of Revenue should to visit WWF-P's PES 
sites and discuss the possibilities of scaling up 
this work between now and 2015. 

2.  At present the Government of Pakistan does 
not offer any market based incentives to promote 
conservation, in general, and the forests, in 
particular. Absence of these incentives makes it 
difficult to gain the interest and support of private 
sector organizations and private individuals, who 
are in a position to support the Government's 
work in this regard.

The Indus for All Programme recommends that 
the Government of Pakistan should consider 
proposing incentives to support the protection 
and maintenance of forests. These incentives 
may include investing a set percentage of forest

Recommendation:

Recommendation:

r s  Ma ket ba ed instruments for promoting
conservation

Improving rangeland 
conditions



These are not only a valuable research tool but are 
also useful for making informed policy and strategy 
decisions at the national and sub-national levels.

2.  Lack of coordination among government staff, 
poor communication, and inefficient reporting lines 
all contribute to ineffective management and 
serious delays n implementing interventions which 
in turn incur significant financial costs. 
 

The Indus for All Programme recommends that 
reporting lines within government departments 
should be streamlined thereby made more effective, 
and harmonized at the national and sub-national 
levels. For instance, forest sector reforms might 
include the introduction of new forest management 
systems such as the creation of a national 
commission on forests to act as an oversight body. 
This mechanism has found success in Thailand, 
China and Indonesia to name a few countries. 

Other possibilities for reform proposed by the 
Programme include the institutional reform of the 
Pakistan Forest Institute involving a revision of 
the curriculum, ensuring that a percentage of all 
forest officers acquire wildlife training, integrating 
training on natural resources management into 
forestry and engendering a deeper understanding 
of carbon offsets through forestry. 

Recommendation:

Recommendation:

The objectives of improving the capacity of forest 
personnel, in particular, and government staff 
implementing environmental projects in general while 
raising awareness on environmental issues would 
also benefit from the following: 

1. Poor capacity, in terms of training and familiarity with 
modern conservation techniques and ecological 
concepts, prevents Government personnel from 
appropriately and effectively implementing 
environmental projects. This problem is further 
compounded by inadequate budgetary allocations to 
ensure that staff training and capacity building needs 
are met across the different tiers of government, but 
particularly the provincial and local levels. 

The Indus for All Programme recommends that the 
forthcoming 5 year plan increase budgetary 
allocations for appropriate and high quality trainings 
for both regular and extension staff. 

The Programme also recommends that staff from 
the provincial forest departments should be trained 
in Geographical Information Systems (GIS).  GIS 
offers a valuable opportunity for staff to not only 
understand how to map and assess forest cover, 
among other types of natural resources, but also 
develop data and image sets on environmental 
trends. 

Recommendation:

Recommendation:

l n capaci y a rai ng w ene sBui di g t  nd si a ar s
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